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1 - Ami's Monologue FAQ

FAQs

Ami's Monologue 

[Formally Stab My Back]

Q: Soo...what happened to Kiki?

A: Her story was way too hard for me to make up. I couldn't think of a thing. Also, me and Frodo [AKA
Kiki] lost contact a while ago, so I saw no point in continuing.

Q: When are you gonna put another chapter up?!

A: Well, if I can find a notebook I'm going to write it at school, so hopefully soon.

Q: What is Ami like?

A: Ami's just like Kyo and Inuyasha. She has a really bad temper, and she's pretty arrogant. It might just
be because she lived with Inuyasha for most of her life.

Other things about her:  

She's extremely scared of being alone.

She hated herself with a passion until she met Inu-chan. [Revealed later unless you read her old profile
=P]

She's energetic.

Like Megumi, she's not popular at school.

She wonders why nobody asks her about her ears.



She has no parents. [Duhhh]

Q: How did Megumi and Ami meet?

A: They met at school. How exactly? That will be revealed in Ami's memory chapter, which is the next
one.

Q: Is Ami based off you? And what does she look like?

A: Nope. Only her age.

She's as tall as Megumi, she has long-ish black hair and big brownish-black eyes. She has small panda
ears, and wears a blood red kimono with black dragon designs.

Me, on the other hand. I have medium length blonde hair. I have green eyes and I wear glasses. I don't
have panda ears. I wear regular American clothes. 
http://myspace-575.vo.llnwd.net/00603/57/54/603814575_l.jpg

Trust me, I don't think I'm pretty.

Q: Who follows Ami back into Feudal Japan?

A: Your mom. No. Do you srsly think I'm going to tell you?

Q: Where did you get the idea for the name of the story?

A: My favorite song is called Autumn's Monologue, and, thinking this would make a good title, so I
searched Monologue, which is a dramatic soliloquy. A soliloquy is a dramatic or literary form of
discourse in which a character talks to himself or herself or reveals his or her thoughts without
addressing a listener. Is Ami addressing a listener? Nope. Is it dramatic? Yep. So it fits perfectly, no?

Q: Do you accept fan charries?

A: Yup yup but don't wait until like Chapter 13 to submit one...

And you have to give me some background info. Here;

Name:



Are they a demon? If so, what kind?:

Any other important info:

[Hair color, eye color, etc would be nice but not required.]

Submit any questions if you have any.

NEXT: Camisado
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Camisado

[Formally Fall To Pieces]

Q: Why haven't you been updating?

A: I have no life ;_;

Q: What's DJ like?

A: DJ doesn't really back down, which usually results in her getting hurt by Kyo. Though she obviously
loves Kyo so much that she'll let him win every once in a while.

Other things about her:

She ran away from home.

She's not hooking up with Yuki. Sorry guys.

She has a mom but no dad.

She's not popular [Most of my characters aren't.]

She loves just sitting in her room and listening to music.

Q: Why did she run away from home?

A: Obviously family troubles. Laterr you shall learn.

Q: Is DJ based off you? What does she look like?



A: No, she's nothing like me. Short black hair. Red eyes. Wears baggy clothes.

Q: Where did you get the name of the story?

A: Camisado means something like surprise attack at night. I don't think that has anything to do with
anything but it's a cool name =]

Q: Do you accept fan charries?

A: No.

Submit any questions if you have any.
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